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DUELLING PROSPECTING RIGHTS: A NON·CUSTODIAL SECOND? 
Meepo v Kotze 2008 1 SA 104 (NC) 
"The seconds of both parties shall stand together; having taken their ground, they first colllDland, 
'Make ready,' which is followed by the word 'Fire'.'" 
Introduction 
This decision of the Northern Cape division dealt with competing "old order pros-
pecting rights~ and prospecting rights in terms of the Mineral and Petroleum 
Resources Development Act 28 of2002 (MPRDA). the decision represents an im-
portant c~ntribution to the resolution of tensions between the old mineral law order 
and the new regime of Act 28 of 2002. This discussion begins by providing some 
Rule 5,3 of the French Duenbtg Code as reproduced from Millingen The History 01 Duelling (1841) 
http-Jlduellingpistols.com/Frenchcode.htm (21-O8-20(}7). The rules of the Duelling Code had been 
sanctioned by twenty-five general officers, eleven peers at. Ftanee, fifty officers of rank. and the 
minister of war. 
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b~~i)und. inf~~B to C?ntextualise,1Vtheproblem that arose ~ the MeepQ ?~e. 
This lS fbHowed by a syn,opSlS of the facts of the case. The analyStS of the deelSlon 
by ~clc ] and Olivier J is preceded by a review of general statements initially 
madetby the oourt regarding provisions af Act 28. of 2002 and the constitution. We 
eoncl~ witlI a few comments on the inlfpact of the decision for the development of 
the n~w mineral and. petroleum.1aw. 
2 .JJ4ckgrQund 
Act 2$ of 2002, wbicb. eame. in effect on 'l May 2004, provides a list of very broad 
objectives hi sectiQn 2, namely. to: 
(a) recognise the ~temationally accepfd rigb.t of~e ~tate to exerc~e sovereignty 
lOver all the ntineral ~d petroleum.lresources WIthin the RepublIc; 
(b) give effect to the principle of the ~'s custodianship of the aation1s mineral 
(and petroleum resources; 
(c) F ... c omate equitable access to tlie ruit,ion's mineral and petroleum. resources to 
9l11he people of Seuth Africa; 
(d.) lexpan4 opportunities . for historically disadvantaged persons, including ·lwoDl~ substantially and meanin8fu1.1y to enable them to enter the mineral 
land petroleum indU$tries and to benefit ftom the exploitation of"the ·nation's 
Prlneral and petroleum resources; 
(e) ;fPrOtn.ote eeoc ' . D.?niie growth and ~~ and petroleum. resources development /ill the Republic; 
(1) promote employment and advance the social and economic welfare of all 
e·' outh Africans· (g)·rovide for ~ty.o~tenure in.respect of prospecting, exploration, mining : d production operations; 
(h) ~e effect to section 24 of the coI;l$,1itution by ensuring that the nation's min-
~:~petroleum ~urces ar~ ~el~ped in ~ orderly and e~ologi~ally 
.. ·.le manner while promotiligJustifiable SOCIal and economic develop-
;m.ent; and 
(i) bnsure that holders of mining an~·pro4uction rights contn"bute towards the ~o-economic development of the: areas in which they are operating. 
Act 28 of2002 recognises "old order prospecting rights" in its transitional arrange-
mentsl· in schedule n of the act and mak~: 'provision for the conversion of "old order 
prospecting rights~ into (new) prosp~cting rights (item 6 of schedule ll). Before an 
"old m,-derprospecting right" could have been exercised in termS of the now repealed 
Minelals Act So of 1991, a prospecting i~ had to be obtained in t~s of sec-
tion 6 of the Minerals Act. In terms ofitem 12(1) of the transitional arrangements, 
any person who can prove that his or her Property has been expropriated in terms of 
any provision of Act 28 of 2002 may claP compensation from the state. Act 28 of 
2002 8lso makes provision for the gra.ntj~ of (new) prospecting rights by the state 
in terms of the provisions of the act (s 17)~' (For a brief discussion of th~ conversion 
of "old order prospecting rights" into neW' pr-ospecting rights and the de novo ap-
plication for prospecting rights see BadeJ#.torst, Pienaar and Mostert Silberberg and 
Schoeman'sLaw of Property (2006) 671 .. 681 and 707 ... 708 respectively.) 
A 4istinctioli should be drawn betw~ compliance with the requirements for an 
application for a Ptospecting right and. the requirements for granting a prospecting 
right. An application for a (new) prospecting right has to be submitted to the office 
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of the regional manager in waose region the land ~s situated (s 16(1)(a». If the pre-
scribed requirements are met, the regional manager must accept an. applieanon fo] 
a prospecting right (see s 16(2». After acceptance of the applicati~n, consultatiOI 
with interested or aifecteq. parties must take place (see further s 10(1». Objections tc 
the granting of a prospecting right can also be raised with the regional manager fo} 
consideration and,advice py the Regional Mining Development and Enviroll1llenta 
Committee (see s 10(2». Upon compliance with other requirements, suc4 as receip 
of an environmental management plan and results of consultations with the OwnCl 
or lawful occupier of land or other affected parties (see s 16(4) and (5», the regiona 
manager must forward the application to the minister (or her delegate) for considera-
tion (s 16(5». Upon compliance with the specified requirements (see s 17(1) and (2» 
which also include submitting a prospecting work programme, the minister (or hel 
delegate) must grant a prospecting right (s 17(1». 
. In terms of section 103(1) of Act 28 of2002 the minister has by virtue of a' delega· 
tion on 12 May 2004 inter alia delegated the power to grant or'refuse a pr-ospectin~ 
right to the deputy director-generai: mineral development. The further delegatioI 
of powers by the delegate was prohibited by the minister in terms of section 103(2: 
of Act 28 of 2002~ (As to the ministerial delegation in general (and the Helegatiot 
by the director-general on 7 July 2004 in terms of s 1'03(3) of the act), see furthel 
Camelley in Badenhorstan:d Mostert Mineral and Petroleum Law of Sduth A~ 
(2004 revision service 3) 2-9 to 2-13. As to the legal problems and uncertainty cre-
ated by the ministerial delegation (and delegation by the director-general) of pow en 
without assignment of duties, see the detailed discussion of Date et a1 South Africtm 
Mmeral and Petroleum Law (2005) MPRDA-600 to MPRDA-613.). Since the ,min-
isterial delegation, acceptance of an appliea.tion for a prospecting rightmuat stil1 
take . place bt the regional manager, whilst the deputy director-general has to grant 
or refuse a prospecting right. . , 
. A prospecting right granted is said to become' effective on the date of approval 
of an environmental management plaJ;l (s 17(5); the. ref~rence to an. "environmental 
management programttte" in s 17(5) is clearly a mistake by-the legislature}. A pros-
pecting right may oply be amended or varied by wpueD. ministerial consent (s 102; 
the power to amend a prospecting right has not been delegated by the ministerial 
delegation of 12 May 2004)~ 
In terms Qf section 5(4) of the act prospecting may, however, not take place with-
out (a) a prospecting right; , (b) an approved envirotunenta1 management plan; and 
(0) notification of and consultation with the owner or laWful occupier of the land. 
If a holder of a prospecting right is prevented from ,commencing or conducting any 
prospecting operations because the owner or the lawful occupier of the land inter 
alia refuses to allow such holder to enter the land, provision is made forthe regional 
manager to request the parties to reach an agreement for'the payment of compensa .. 
tion for loss or damage as a result of prospecting (see s 54(1) .. (3». Upon failure to 
reach such an agreement, compensation must be determined by arbitration or by a. 
competent court (s 54(4». 
3 Facts 
This was not the first duel between the respondents and Meepo (see Badenhorst 
"Vereistes vir ,'n tydelike permit om prospekteerw~ksaamhede voort. te sit" 2002 
Obiter 186). For the purposes of this discussion, the following facts of , the case are 
relevant Kotze, the first respondent, was the' owner of a farm (the remainder of the 
farm Lanyon Vale 376) (108A-109A). On 1 July 2001 Kotze applied for a prospect-
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ins penpit in tenn.s of section 6 of the Mitl~ Act 50 of 1991 to prospect for min-
erals .. the fattn..l}athopele Mining Investp.ents (Pty) Ltd, the second respondent, 
was . : tty joined as' a co-applicant 'for purposes of the appli~on (109E~F) 
(insofar as th.e eoUftaecepted that there ~no difference for the purpose of the pro-
eee.~·· . ?etween. their inter~ ~e co~J r~nce to ~em. as the "respon~~ 
(10913), I., also l?e followetl m this case diSCUSSIon). DespIte a number of enqwnes, 
~n ~eir~be~ .. '· the. res~dents were never, •. ~ormed aftho fate of their application. 
before e repeal of~e Minerals A~ and th~ commencement?f Act ~8 of2002 on 1 
May 20' • The applicant also appljed for aj?rospecting pernut for diamonds on the 
faim itt ~erms oithe Minerals Act (109F). ;,' 
. Upon! COmmen~ent of Act 28 'of 200~~ Meepo. appli~ f~r a prospectjng right 
to prosIFt for ~onds on the farm (10~G). The ~ep~ director-general of the 
tiepa.rtD:1ent ofnUnerals and energy accepfedthe,appheation on 6 January 2005 (the 
~urt ~y referred to "approval", whicb:maybe misleading). The document,. as 
,,:e11 as J.~~weJ" of attomey,. was signed by the 'de!?uty director~general. !he deputy 
director-general purported m the power of attorney to have delegated his power to 
sign th;f;~ right in. favour of M.~o to the regional manager (123B). A 
prOSP.' ~ right (the ":first prospecting riiht"). itt terms of section 17 of Act 28 of 
2002 was issued to Meepo. The prospeCting right was signed on 24 March 2005 by 
the r~giQnal manager "for and on behalf o~the minister". Due to technical problems 
the ~on ofth~ prospecting rightdi~ not ~e pl~ ~ ~e Mineral and Pe-
troleum \Tltles Office (l24C). The respon~ts objected m wnting on 15 J~e 2005 
(the dec~on actually refers to 2004) to the regional manager against the granting of 
the :first prospeeting right to Meepo. The objection was not upheld. On 5 Apri12005 
the resp~<f.ents appealed in terms ~f section 96 of the act to the director~general 
against the granting of the fitst prospecting right (llOD). On 1 Iuly 2005 the regional 
mariager and Meepo notarially executed a"second document in terms of which a 
pros~ right (~e "seoond.pl'ospec~:,;nght! was granted to ~eepo'in ternui 
ofsecuon 17 oftb.e act. According to the intfoductio1!l of the document of the secoRd 
pros~ right, this ~ght;replaced ~e first prospecting .~~ Th,is do~ent was 
also sitWed by the regional manager on behalf ef the ministet'. Unlike the first 
prospecting rigJ:rt, th.eseeond prospecting right was duly registered in the Mineral 
a.nd: Pe1ljole\lln Titles Office on 18 ~uly 2?OS (1091; see also 1240). On 20 Iuly the 
reg1onal\m.at;J.ager approved Meepo SeD.vtrQJUD.ental management plan whereby the 
Second prospecting right beeam.e effective i1i terms of section 17(5) of the act (110B). 
No app~ was filed againSt the granting of the second prospecting right, because 
. the res~ndents only became aware of the Second prospecting right when the main 
applicatlOD (see, below) was served. The appeal was still pending when the counter-
. application (see below) was lodged (110E)." . . 
On s~veral occasions sin~ the end. of ~uly 2005, armed with its prospecting 
right to.jPfospect for diamonds on the ~ Meepo approached Kotze for access 
to the f4nn for purposes of exercising· its Jigbts to prospect for diamonds on the 
farm.~' tze, however, re~ed Meepo ~s to the farm., contending inter alia that 
Meepo" prospecting right was "void ab initio" (10~C). Meepo applied to court for 
a dec ,.·on that it is by virtue of the second prospecting right (1091) entitled to 
. access ~ the :farm, to commence and carry:pD. with. prospecting operations and that 
Kotze ~ ordered to allow Meepo to have ~11 access and to conrmence and carry 
on with prospecting operations on the :fartri (lOSe). In a counter-application lodged 
on 2 August 2006 the respondents inter alia applied for the review and setting aside 
of the ptpspecting right·issued to Meepo, (lQ8F)~ 
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4 General remarks about Act 280/2002 
4.1 At the outset the court made some general remarks about the act which are 
welcomed at this stage in the absence of reported decisions on provisions of the 
act The court's reference to sections of the act and the Constitution of the Republic 
of South Africa of 1996 are t:etained in brackets. The.general remarks of the court 
are followed by some brief comments. According to the court the act introduced a 
number of fundamental changes to the statutory regulation of the mineral resources 
of the Republic of South Africa: 
. 
(a) The following fundamental changes were said to be apposite to the proceed .. ' 
ings: 
(i) the legislature bas done away with the traditional concept of "mineral 
rights". The state is now the custodian of~e mineral and,petroleum re-
sources of the Republic of South Africa (s 3); 
(ill) no provision is made for the compulsory compensation of an owner of 
land for the surface of its land for the purposes of prospecting or mining 
for minerals except in cases of expropriatioll (sch 2 item 12) or by means 
of arbitration (s' 54); 
(iii) the holder of a prospecting or. a mining right now. has a limited ref!l right 
in the land which is the subject matter of the right, and this right must be . 
registered (s S(l) and 19(2Xa); 
eiv) the prevalence of state power of control over the mineral resources of the 
Republic and the concomitant ousting of the mineral rights of the owner 
of the land or holder of a mineral right (s 3(2) (110G). -
(b) A consideration of the provisions of the act inevitably leads to a realisation of 
the conflict between the interests andlor rights of a holder of a prospecting or 
miniag right and the owner of land. All these rights are core rights enshrined 
in the bill ofrights (see s 24 and 25 of the' constitution) (Il1A). . 
(c) Upon Interpretation of the applicable provisions of the act that may be spspect 
of more than one construction, preference should be given to that eonstruc .. 
tion which would result in the m.ost rational balance betwe~ the aforesaid 
conflicting interests and/or rights of a holder of a prospecting right or thin~ng 
right on the one hand and the owner of the land on the other hand (IUC). 
4.2 The court does not in (a)(i) and (iv) of 4.1 above clearly distinguish between 
the subsections of section 3. Section 3(1) determines that U[m]in.era1 and petroleum 
resources are the common heritage of aU the people of South Africa and the state 
is the custodian thereof for the benefit of all South Africans", whilst section 3(2) 
empowers the state, acting through the minister, as custodian of the nation's min-
eral and petroleum resources to grant various rights to minerals and petroleum. The 
court seemed to have accepted that section 3 has resulted in the state being custo-
dian of the mineral and petroleum resources and in the ousting of ~e traditional 
mineral rights because of the state's power of control pver mineral and petroleum. 
resources. Suffice it to state that the views as to the meaning of sections 3(1) and (2) 
differ (see the views of Badenhorst and Mostert MineraJ and Petroleum Law 13-3 
to 13 .. 6, Dale et al MPRDA-120 to MPRDA .. 131, GlazeWski Environmental Law in 
South Africa (2005) 464 468, ~Van der Schyff The Constitutionality of the Mmeral 
and Petroleum Resources Development Act 28 012002 (2006 thesis North West 
University) 149-152). The different views are discussed-by Badenhorst and Mostert 
("Artike13(l) en (2) van die Mineral and Petroleum Resources Development Act 
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28 van 20'2: 'n herbeskouing" 2007 TSAR ~ and Badenhorst "Mineral rights are 
dead! Long live mineral rights!" 2008 TSAR ~S6). 
It is co ' t that provision is :not expresslyr;tn.a.de for the compulsory compensa-
tion of a.lt owner of land for the surface of ~:1and for the purposes of prospecting 
or for minerals. It seems as if the court' suggested that item 12 of the tran-
sitional ~en.ts is not limited to the possible expropriations in terms of the 
transitioDfl m~es. Indeed item 12(1) is cast in very wide terms: '~ person 
who can wove that his or her property has been expropriated in terms of any provi-
sion Of€fih Act may claim. compensation fron;t the State" (our italjcs). On the other 
hand. i 12 forms part of the transitional ~ements of the act. According to 
the wide 'rpretation of item. 12, an owner of land whose surface use of the land 
is lost ~ of the granting of a prospecting rigIIt may claim cOtnpelWition fur 
expro' . . on. Dale et al (lvIPRDA-129) als( mentioB this possibility. This would 
have far- ' " g consequences insofar as ~~ owiier of land whose use of land is 
lost as a tesu1t of the granting of a prosp~ right, mining right or other rights to 
~t have a claim agajnst the state on the basis of expropriation. These 
exproprl . on claims could nm into millio~pf rands (see eg Ryan "Ball rolling on 
2.7bn ' " e suit" Fi:n24 09-01 .. 2008, http://www.fin24.co.za).Itshould.however.be 
noted that the minister is expressly empoweJ;'cd by section 55(1) of the act to expro-
priate prboerty for purposes of prospecting~~r mining if it is necessary to achieve 
the objectives of the act. This would be a fOrmal expropriation incorporating pro-
visions~the Expropriation Act 63 of 1975 (8 55(2) of Act 28 of 2002). Section 54 
also m provision for compensation undpr eertain circumstances by agreement 
between e OWBel of the land and holders of prospecting or mining rights, arbitra-
tion or decision by a court" in the absence of such agreement This compensation 
would, ~owever, not be paid by the state buli by the holder of the prospecting 'right 
or mining right Item 12(1) is not stated to be subject to the provisions of either sec-
tion 54 01 SS of the act. It seems that if an owner or lawful occupier of land does not 
prevent ~e holder Qf a prospecting right ~ mining right to commence or continue 
with proM'ecting or mining operations, ~pensation for loss of the use of land by 
expropriation on the granting ofprospecfuJg or mining rights against the state could 
be claltrted. If the owner or lawful occupier prevents the prospector or niiner from 
~~cing or continuhlgwitb. prosp~ or mining operations, section 54 comes 
into play'- It is beyond. the ambit of the current discussion to consider w~ether such 
an olrtcqm.e was indeed envisaged by the legislature, even if it could be regarded as 
fair from the perspective oftbe owner or occupier of land. 
It is cS>rrect that a prospecting right or ttiining right granted by the state is labelled 
as a 1imi:ted real right in section 5(1) of the act and that these rights have to be regis-
tered inl the Mineral and Petroleum TItles ;Registration Office. The director-general 
is emp~ered in terms of section 5(1)(d) of'the Mining Titles Registration Act 16 of 
1967 to;register such rights. In addition, section 2(4) of the Mining Titles Registra-
tion Acit states that the registration of a right in the Mineral and Petroleum Titles 
R.egistriu:ion Office shall constitute' a 1irn.4ed real right binding on third parties. It 
was sullmitted earlier that in terms of prop~ theory the grant of a prospecting or 
miningrigbt by the state only creates pers_ rights, whereas a limited real right is 
createq upon registration of a prospecti:ng,right or mining right in the Mineral and 
Petroleum Titles Office (see Badenhorst "Nature of new order rights to minerals: a 
Rubikifm exercise since passing the maydg.y Rubicon with a cubic circonium" 2005 
ObiterfSOS). As will be seen below, the court in the present case held that the grant-
ing of. prospecting right is based upon ,an' agreement between the state and the, 
applicant. In the proposed amendment oft,be Mineral and Petroleum Resources De-
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velopment Act (BIO-2007), section 5(1) will read that a prmpecting right or mining 
right granted in terms of the act and registered in terms of the MiniJlg Titles Reg-
istration Act is a limited real right. The additional requi'rement in the subsection of 
registration of the right is in line with property law doctrine and to be welcomed. 
. It is correct that·conflicting prospecting rights, mining rights. and . ownership of 
land are "property" for purposes of section. 25 of the constitution (see m general 
Badenhorst and Mostert Mineral and Petroleum Law 25-22 to 25-22B). It is also 
correct that resolving conflicting· interests between prospecting rights or mining 
rights and ownerShip also involves environmental rights in terms of section 24 of 
the constitution. The·court s~ed to have suggested t.h.at in conflicts betw~·()wn­
ers of land and holders of prospecting rights or mining rights the property clause 
comes into play. It is, however, interesting to take not~ of the recent decision in 
Anglo Operations Ltd v Sandhurst Estates (Pty) Ltd (2007 2 SA 363 (SeA». The 
supreme court of appear regarded it unnecessary to deal.with the court a quo's find-
ing that an implied term to conduct, open-cast mining would be in eantlict with the 
guarantee against arbitrary deprivation of property aff-orded by section 25 of the 
constitution (see 374I1J-375A; as to a. discussion and criticism of the court a quo's 
finding on the constitutional principles, see BadenhorSt and MQstert 2007 TSAR 
419-421). The court, nevertheless, expressed its opinion,that the notion of arbitrary 
deprivation does not enter the picture at all (375D). The need found by the court a 
quo to apply section 39(2) of the constitution was also rejected by the supreme ,court 
of appeal. According to the court, resolution of conflicting interests in the case· of 
servitudes and mineral rights does not require that one of these con:.B.icting interests 
be preferred by any of the values underlying the bill of rights. Application of section 
39(2) of the constitution would according to the court aot have yielded a differel!lt 
answer from the common law (375E-F). Conflicts between the OWttet of the land and 
the holder of a mineral right should, thus, according to the supreme court of appeal 
be resolved in accordance with servitutal principles designed to resolve conflicts 
between owners and holders of servitudes. The same approach would probably be 
followed by the supreme court of appeal in resolving conflicts between owners of 
land and holders of (new) rights to minerals. .. 
The interpretation of the provisions of Act 28 of2002 proposed and followed by 
the court in the present case is principally sound, but does not take into account 
the manner of interpretation prescribed in section 4 of the act. Briefly, a reasoaable 
interpretation consistent with the objectives of the ~t (as stated in section 2) is pre-
ferred and ~e act prevails over inconsistent common law. (See further Badenhorst 
and Mostert Mineral and Petroleum Law 13-2 to 13-3; Dale et al MPRDA-132 to 
lMPRDA-t33.) These prescribed fotms of interpretation' should have been used and 
sh,ould have preceded the court's proposed mode of interpretation. It is eanceded 
that section 2(h) does make provision for giving effect to section 24 of the constitu-
tion by describing the manner of development of mineral resources. 
5 Decision 
For ease· of discussion, the chronological order of the dec~ion is altered somewhat 
in the following analysis. The court decided as follows: ' 
5.1 Application for prospecting permit under the Mmerals Act 
At issue was whether the· application for a prospecting permit by the respondents 
was still a pending application on 1 May 2004 (1300). The court ·accepted as com ... 
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moo ,cause that the respondents applied for a prospecting permit in terms of the = Act (13OC). On the evidllnce ~ was accepted that no decision was taken 
d " February 2004 to r~fuse the application for a permit (132H-J; see further 
130H-133G). It was also accepted that at the commencement of the act on 1 May 
2004l ~~ defen.dants had not been infoQued by the department of the fate of this 
appliFoa (130C).1n the absence of"anY pther evidence, the. court accepted that the 
appIi9ation for the prospecting permit was still pending when Meepo submitted its 
application for a prospecting right undelj, the act to the regional manager (l34B). 
~6 court held that the application fOr a prospecting permit should have been 
prooc:ssed as a pending application under item. 3 of the second schedule of the act 
The Court ordered that the- regional manager and minister :be directed to process 
the~' ication of the respondents for a ~ospecting permit as a pending application 
un item. 3 of schedule II of the act (1341). This would entail that the application 
for a ospecting permit must be regarded as having been IQdged in terms of section 
!~the act (item. 3(1) Iloes, however, n,0t refer to section 16 and is clearly another 
. e by the legislature). If such appIi~on does not meet the requirements for 
a p~ pecting right the regional manager will have to direct the applicant to submit 
the o_ding information withln 120 ~ys (item 3(2». 
5.2 lProspecting rights in terms of Act 28 of2002 
S.~.l Main application: exercising of~ prospecting right 
The qourt did not agree with the view that a prospecting right only becomes effec-
tive il;t t-erms efsection 17(5) of the act on the date of approval of the environmental 
~ent plan. The court correctly explained that the holder of a prospecting right . es rights as such upon the ~ting of the right, for instance the right to have . environmental management plan considered and/or approved in terms of 
sectiqn39 of the act. What is postponed tir section 17(5) is the exercising of the right 
to prqspeot and to remove minerals (wi~Teference to s 5(4», but the rights become 
veste4 in the holder upon the granting of that prospecting right (125H). 
It ~ argued that Mecpo was not en~1ied to ~cess to the farm and ·to prospect 
for wpm-onds by reason of its failure to ~nsult with the owner of the land (Kotze) 
after it was granted a prospecting rig1rt and before demanding access to the farm as 
re~ed b~ section 5(4) of the act It was further argued that Meepo's application 
~ ~ely brought (11lE). . 
At lSsue was whether section 5(4) of the act (Ie notification and consultation with 
the o'tm-er or lawful occupier of the land prior to exercise of the prospecting right) 
"re~~ to a con.sul;tation process pre or~ost the granting of a prospecting right" 
(1llHl). The court aeid that by enactment' of section 5(4)(c) of the act the legislature 
inten4ed that, after the granting of a prosp~cting right and. before the commencement 
of pn;tspecting activities on land subject ~o a pr~specti:ng right, proper notice of the 
inte~on to enter tlt~ land for purposes or prospecting should be given to the 'owner 
of lao;d, followed by a consultative process (l16H). Access for prospecting is not 
~ without prior consultation ~ the owner of the land (1171). The court 
acco~y found that the main applica11.lon by Meepo was, therefore, prematurely 
brought and could not succeed (1171 ... J). 
n:~ court found it unnecessary to deal, with the issue whether a proper consulta-
tion =ras held with Kotze as owner .of tao land in terms of section 16 of the act In 
terms. of section 16(4) it is required of an applicant of it prospecting right to notify 
in wri;tihg and consult with the owner of the land. This consultation should not be 
confu$ea with the consultation with the owner ofland in terms of section 5(4) prior 
, 
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to the exercise of prospecting rights. The court accepted that Kotze was properly 
. invited to attend such consultation in terms of section 16 and had sufficient op-
portunity to participate therein (117J.,...118A). The reasoning of the eourt was as fol .. 
lows: firstly, the court was of the view that the provisions of the act (especially the 
fundamental principles in chapter 2) should be interpreted with cue regard to the 
constitutional rights, norms and values the legislature sought to encapsulate, protect 
and advance in the said act Thecour1's reference to sections of the Act 28 of2002 
and the constitution is retained in brackets. The more prominent rights, norms and 
values t according to the court appear to be: 
(a) the custodial role of the state over the mineral and petroleum. resources of the 
nation and the con9Qmitant disposal ofth.e traditional concept of state and/or 
individual rights to unexploited minerals (s 3(1) of the act; s 3(2) should also 
have been ctted); 
(b) the state's 4uty to protect the ~onment for the benefit of present and future 
generations (s 24 of the constitution of 1996 ap,d the preamble of the act); 
(0) the right to equitable access to natural resources of the country (8 2S(4)(a) of. 
the constitution); and 
(d) the right not to be d~prived ofpropert}r arbitrarily (s 25(1) of the constitution 
and s 2 of the act) (113H-114F) • It should be noted tnat only the ohjective to 
provide security of tenure in respect of prospecting and mining OperatimlS is . 
listed in section 2(g). The question of security of tenure of rights to land does 
resort under the property clause. 
The court was of the opinion that the legislature intended to provide in the act for 
a rational balance between inter alia the ~ of tb;e holder of a prospecting right 
and the "property rights" of the owner of land, as well as :the fundamental right to 
have the environment protected. The provision of the act should accordingly be 
interpreted with due regard to the constitutional values and norms mentioned above 
(113H). 
The court reasoned that since the granting of a prospecting right results in serious 
inroads in the property rights of the owner of land, the legisIatur~ has attempted to 
alleviate these consequenCes by providing for due consultation between the OWD.el." of 
land and the holder of a prosp~ ~ The court recognised the opportunity to 
object· to an application by the applicant for a prospecting right to the regional man-
ager, corisideration of the objection in terms of section 10(2) of the act and payment 
of compensation in terms of section 54 of the act. Apart)'r6m these opportu.nities the 
court correctly indicated that consultatiOn is the only Prescribed means whereby an 
owner of land is t~ be apprised oft1;le impact that prospecting activities may have on 
his land (114D). The court concluded that for the aforegoing reaspns "these sections of 
the MPRDA providing for consultations between an applicant for and/or a holder of a 
prospecting right and a landowner should be widely construed" (114F). 
Secondly, with reference to the heading of section 5, the court was of the opinion 
that the legislature intended that the provisions of section 5 are applicable to holders 
of rights already granted under the act. The court correctly explained (with -refer-
ence to the definition of "holder' in s 1 of the act) that a person can. either be the 
holder of a right or a successor in title of a holder, subsequent to the granting of the 
right (114G). The wording of section 5(4) was held to be indicative thereof in that 
it refers to a holder of a right (1141). The court reasoned that the persons referred 
to in section 10(2) and 16(4)(b) of the act are not holders of a prospecting right but 
mere applicants for a prospecting right (114J). Applicants of prospecting rights are 
not entitled to the rights referred to in section 5 of the act, namely to enter land, 
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prospect for mine¢s, rimlove minerals found during prospecting, use water on the 
land for prospecting and carry out incidental prospecting 'activities 114J). The court 
correctj[y COl1cluded: "What a landowner needs to be notified of and consulted about 
is the i¢ention of a holder [of a prospecting right] to commence with his or her pros-
pecting activities and any work incidental thereto" (115B). 
1'l1ifdly" the co'Q11; mentioned that an ap}l:lication for a prospecting right must con~ 
tam a prospecting work. programme. More'detail with regard to the potential impact 
Qfthe environment by prospecting has to 1Se submitted wid contained in an environ .. 
menta1i management plaB. Upon approval, ,of the environmental management plan 
the ho~~ of a prospecting right is entitled to exercise his entitlements in terms of 
sectiorf 5(3). These activ,ities may, accorqrog to the court, have a major disruptive 
effect pn the owner or occupiers of the laud. The court proviaed examples of such 
activitles. The court opined that the consultative process envisaged in section 5(4) 
(c) of the act is mten.ded. to aff-ord.an owner of land the opportunity of "softening, the 
blow" inevitably suffered as a consequeJlce of the granting of a prospecting right. 
B~ .the other methods of dispute resolption mentioned by the court, section 5(4) 
(c) .prqvides the only means afforded in the act to an owner of limd to protect his 
rights ~ such. This interpretation is justified by the court in the sense that it accords 
with the rational balancing of conflicting ,mterests and/or rights (11Se). 
5.2.2 Preliminary issue with the counter-~plicati.on 
The l~ga1 question was whether, even :r~ounter-application has been lodged 
prem~ely (in other words prior to the °on of the respondents' internal rem-
edies), it would have been a nullity which could not be entertained and adjudicated 
upon ~ the court (109D) .. 
Th~ 'court found that on 5 Apri1200S the respondents lodged an appeal (presum-
ably bit terms of section 96 of the act) against the granting ofMeepo's prospecting 
right. Despite numerous enqujries regarding the progress with the appeal it was 
not fi$lised after the date on which the ;eounter-application had been lodged. on 2 
~ ~006 (1l8C). The court found funher that the respondents' internal appeal 
was fipalised and dismissed during NovemberlDecember 2006 and, therefore, well 
~for the date on which hearing of this matter (including the counter~application) , ' eneed (1190). Th court decided that the counter-application had not been lodged prematurely 
(1l~. The' ceurt reasoned that' even on the assumption that the mere lodging of 
the ' :ter-appllcation amounted to an af,-plica.tion as contemplated in section 96(3) 
of act, the fact remained that, by the time the relief applied for in the counter-
applifti0n was aetually argued.and considered, the appeal had been finalised and 
the ~ remedies bad, therefore, in epe been exhausted (1191). The court held 
that, ~ the date of the hearing, it was clear that the appeal had in fact in the mean-* turned down, and since all parpes were 1horougbly prepared to argue the 
co -applicati~ the point in limine should not have, been persisted with (l,?OE) 
and could not succeed (l22F). The court held that although the prov$io~ of'section 96(3) are on the face of it 
perenftptory in nature, the fact that the internal remedies were exhausted by the time 
the n:tatter was heard constituted substantial·and sufficient compliance with those 
proVisions (121B). The court reasoned that the intentiQn of the legislature with sec-
tion 96 was obviously to ensure that interruil remedies are exhausted before deci-
sions contemplated in section 96(3) are subjeCt to the scrutiny of the courts and the 
cost ,f suCh course incurred (1211). It was regarded as inconceivable by the court 
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that it could_ be argued that for a court to Co$ider the counter-applicati0D under. 
these circumstances would frustrate the legislature's :objective with the proVisions 
of s,ection 96(3) (122A). The court. explained that the P,I6visions of section 96(3) 
were clearly intended to .give the authorities the·"proceduTal advantage" of not being 
liable to Sanction by the courts before being afforded ttte opportunity ofreeonsider-
ing its own administrative actions (1220). According to the court it could $.0 be 
argued that, ~ regulations promulgated in terms of the :MPRDA, an obligation to 
give interested parties the opportunity to be . heard in the considemion o~ such an 
internal appeal, the provisions of section 96(3) were also intended for the benefit of 
interested parties (122D). 
5.2.3 Counter-application: validity of the prospecting right 
At issue was when, and as a result of whose administrative conduct, the pr-ospeeting 
.rightas contemplated in the act was granted to M~ (124F). The court held that 
the act·in terms of which a prospecting right is granted to an applicant is contrac-
tual by nature. It entails that the minister, being the :representative of the state as 
custodian of the mineral resources of the ~ublic of South Africa, consensually 
agrees to grant to an applicant a "limited real right" (sic) to prospect for a mineral 
or minerals on specified land for speeitied period and subject to such eo:nditions as 
may be determined upon or agreed upon. The court then held that, until such terms 
and conditions had been determined and consensually agreed upon or consented_ 
to by. an applicant, it cannot be said that a prospecting right had been granted to an 
applicant: "The right can only be granted once the terms and co~ditions had been 
determined and communicated to an applicant for his acceptance" (125F) 
The court decided that it is the prerogative of the grantor of the right to determine 
the terms and conditions to which it would be subject. According to the court, the 
de:finitiv~ issue is not the content of the terms or conditions of the right, but the au-
thority of the grantor to determine whatever terms and conditions helshe may Wish 
(127I). The court found that the terms and conditions' of Meepo's prospecting right 
were not determined by the grantor of the right, namely the deputy director-general, 
but by the regional manager (126F-127G). The regional manager was held not to be 
authorised to determine the same (l27H). The court found that in acting as such, the 
regional manager acted ultra vires his statutory powers (1271). 
The court indicated that a prospecting right had been granted to Meepo, firstly, 
·Qn 24 ~arch 2005 and again on 1 July 2005 (1251). The cOurt found that the second 
prospecting right held by Meepo was granted by the regional m.anager who was not 
authorised to grant the right on behalf or the minister or the deputy director~genera1 
(1260). Earlier the court accepted that it was common cause that: (a) the minister 
had properly delegated her power to grant a prbspecting right to the deputy director-
general; (b) the deputy director-general had no suCh ~~ or delegated. power; 
and (c) any further delegation of its delegated powers by the deputy director-general 
had been expressly prohibited by the-minister (123B; the courts referen.ee in (b) to 
the regional manager should read the deputy director-general). The coUrt found that 
the granting of the second prospeetingtight by the regional manager was ultra vires 
his authority, rendering the prospecting right void (126C). The court found that: (a) 
the power of attorney was not a valid delegation of pow:et by the deputy director-
general to the regional manager; (b) the second prospecting right was gninted to 
Meepo by the regional manager; (e) conduct by the regional manager was ultra vires 
his authority, rendering the prospecting right void (126C). 
The court also indicated that the second prospectUlS right differed from the :first 
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prospecting right i~ :rp.aterial r.espects (l28E). The argument that the regional man-
ager merely rectified errors in the already existing prospecting right was rejected 
by the :court. The court was of the view ~at the regional manager replaced it with 
another prospooting right and issued Meepo ~ fresh prospecting right (129C-G). The 
regio~·manager was found to have had no authority and power of attorney to act as 
afores~d and his conduct was ultra vires. his authority (129G). 
Lastly, the· court found that the. replacement of the first prospecting right with 
the second prospecting right amoUnted to more than a .correction of clerical errors. 
The cQurt held that an amendment oftbe.period of validity ofa prospecting right 
constituted an amendment of a prospecting right for purposes of section 102 of the 
I 
act which in any event required the consent of the minister or the deputy director-
general (129H). It should be noted that this power has not been delegated to the 
deputy, director-general by the minister. 
In tq.e light of the above reasOlis the co1:J.I1 concluded that the second prospecting 
right i~sued to Meepo was of no force and effect and it was accordingly set aside 
(130B). The.court also fOWld that the acceptance and processing ~fthe application 
for a prospecting right in terms of the act in disregard to the respondent's pending 
I • 
application for a prospecting pennit in terms of the Minerals Act was irregular 
and ultra vires the powers of the regional manager and/or the deputy director-gen-
eral. The prospecting right of Meepo, therefore, had to be reviewed and sct aside 
(l34B). -The court o~dered that the two pro.specting rights be declared null and void 
(134B,134H). 
Nevertheless, the court did not order that the second prospecting right be can-
cclled pr deregistered in the Mineral and Petroleum Titles Office. Cancellati~n andl 
or der~istration is affected by the fact that the right legally never existed. It was,. 
after all, granted by an ultra vires act. Section 7(1) of the Mining Titles Registration 
Act 16· of 1967 in the past provided.that no ·registered deed of grant, deed of transfer, 
certifieate of title or cession of a mortgage bond could be cancelled by the director-
general except upon a court OJ;der. The MUrlng Titles Registration Amendment Act 
24 of?003 amended section 7(1) by requiring that "a registered deed conveying tit1c 
to any· rigq.t may not be cancelled by the director-general except as provided for by 
law". (By mistake, the beading of sectio~ 7 of the Mining Titles Registration Act 
- "Registered deeds not to be can:eelled except upon an order of court" - has been 
retained.) It is submitted that a procedure should be in place to re(..'1;ify erroneous 
registrations in the mining titles register, such as that at stake in the case under di~­
cussioh. Whether the provi.sion on cancellation of registered rights is the appropriate 
mechanism for such rectification is a matter open to speCUlation. Section 6(1)(b) of 
the alllended Mining Titles Registration Act read with section 6(2) determines that 
the di~ector-general may rectify errors in deeds, diagrams, plans or other documents 
on file in the Mineral and Petroleum Titles Registration Office, unless it would have 
the effect of alienating a right. The procedure for cancellation pertains, however, . 
expre~sly to deeds "conveying title to any· right" (8 7(1»). Since no title can bc con-
veyed ;when, as in the case under discussion, the right granted was void ab initio, the 
sectioi;t ·7(1) cancellation provision would not be appropriate. In the absence of any' 
other 1f.gislative provision and/or regulatioo to the Mining Titles Registration Act. to 
deal ~th th~ treatment of erroneous regiStrations, however, it is submitted that th~ 
proce4ure envisaged by section 7(1), read ~th regulation 73, should also be applica~ 
ble in .cases such as the present. Ideally, the Mining Titles Registration Act needs to 
be revised to provide a procedure for the rectification of errors specifically. 
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6.1 The importance of this decision lies in the. factt]u¢ it provides some interesting 
pointers regarding the provisions of Act 28 of 2002, and, CQnfinns the operatioB of 
the act on a general level (see the genetal remarks made by the court, -disoussed at 
4:2 above)~ 
Firstly, the grant of a prospecting-right to an applicant in terms ofth() act W a det-
egaie of the minister is construed as a contract in: terms of which a right to' prospect 
is granted to a prospector subject to the tenn.s and conditions determined and agreed 
upon by the Pa.rt:ies. The right to prosp~ is only granted once the temis and, eondi ... 
tions of the agreement bad been deterniined and co~unicated to the applicant for 
his acceptance'; The terms and conditions of:. a prospecting right agreeme,nt 'have 
to _be determined by the deputy director-general. Amendment of such prospecting 
right agreement requires' the consent of the m~ter. Upon the grant ,of a prospect-
ing right. the holder thereof acquires rights in terms or their agreement, including 
the right to prospect. The exercising of the right to prospect and remove minerals is, 
however, postponed until the approval of the ep.viro~ental m.anagement ,pian and 
compliance' with section 5(4)(c) afthe act 
It can be argued·that the granting of a right in ~ of·the act by the n;rlnister 
or 4elegate to a·holder has to be seen. as a cons~ agreemeut (Ba.denhorst and' 
Mostert'13-13 to 1:.l-14 and 30-3 to 30-4). In Ondombo Beleggmgs (Edms) Bpk v 
Minister '0/ Mineral. and Energy Affairs (1991 4 SA 118 (A» the court held that a 
prospecting. lease in ternis of section 4 of the Precious Stones Act 73 of 1964 is a 
consensual agreement (see further Badenhorst and V~ Heerden "A Comparison 
between the nature of prospecting leases in terms of the Precious Ston.es Act 73 of 
1964 and prospecting permits in terms .of the Minerals Act '50 of 1991" 1993 TSAR 
159). :ij~en JA explained as follows in the Ondl?inbo case (724P-H): 
~The :tact that the Act expresSlY requires certain matters to be dealt with in the lease. and in som.e 
instances gives the Minister au overriding say in determining certain term.~ does not, in my view, 
detract from the oon~ natUre 0fthe lease. After all much the same ciroumstances pertain to 
numerous eommercial agreements, more particularly when ~ iridiYidUaI cos¢racts with ala.rge o.6r-
poratio.n and is presented With a printed form of agreement. The mere fu.ct that the individual may 
not readily be able to procure the alteration ofany of the terms does not detract from ~ fact that his 
acceptance of those terms would lead to a binding contraet being concluded." 
According to Dale ~t al (MPRDA .. 134) prospecting rights or mining rights can be 
cOmpared to prospecting leases or' mineral leases (and claim licences) that were 
available in term.s of the Mining Rights·Act 20 of 1967 and the Precious Stones Act 
73 of 1964 and legislation prior thereto. These authors maintain that such agree-
ments are partly contractual an(i partly administrative in nature, but remain crea-
tures of statute (see Dale e/ oJ, :MPRDA .. 134). 
It is submitted that refet:ence to a right to prospect may have different meabings 
and may at times be confusing. It could refer to the agreement entered into between 
the applicant for a piospecting right and the state, a (pers_onal) right to prospect by 
virtue of such agreement, a (real) right to prospect created upon registration. ip. the 
Mineral· attd PetroleUm. Titles- Office and the content of such personal ript ~ real 
right, namely the entitlement to prospect. For purposes of·clarity it is submitted 
that a'distinction should be drawn between a prospecting right contract/prospeCting 
contract and the right to prospect as a personal right acquired in tenns 'of the con-
tract. Other personal rights are also acquired by virtue ·ofthe contract. The right to 
prospect has as its content the entitlement to prospect. The entitlement to prospect 
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can ohw be ex.ercised upon COnipliance·~Witb. the requirements of section 5(4)(c). Up.()n~on of a pr-ospecting right agreement, the personal right to prospect 
is t*.' inat~ ~d a real ri.g1rt ~. prosp,* is established. Such real right 'has as its 
contetlt the entitlement to prospect 
SeOoDdly, the cOurt clearly d.istinguislled between the giving of notice and con .. 
sultation by an applica;qt. for a prospe~g right to m.d with the owner of land, re-SP~ely, in terms of section 16(4) oftht, act and proper notice and c<;>nsu1tation by 
a holder of a prospecting right to and With the owner of land, respectively, in terms 
of ~qti~!l 5(4)«(:) of . the act be~e coJlUI1~eement ofJ?l'~ o~ons. ~, th~ court emphaslSed the ~onal balanemg of different mterests .and 
rightS in resolving tlte oonfiict between the owner.ofland and the. prospector. . 
F0lFtiy,· an. 0.',1d. ordc:r prospecting ~ ~. ~otected by the co~ ~ the 
ac~~and p'r~zng of a prosp~ ngI;a !ll terms ofth~ 8C: m disregard ~o 
the ~n.ding application for a prospecti:llg pemnt In terms of the Mtnerals Act. It lS 
clear pmt "old order rights" should receiye precedence to new-order rights during the 
resP~ transitional periods.' . 
La$tly, a lHbera1 interpretation is given.ito the duty of an applicant to exhaust inter .. 
nat remedies in terms of section 96 of the. act ey allowing recourse to the court if the 
interb.I appeal was fi.nalised when the matter was to be heard by the court. It,ust be n.oted with some concern tb#t the following comedy of errors was made 
by the state~~ ie the custodian of the m.ineJ."al resources of the country: 
(a) Despite numerous enquiries, the ,·respondent,s received no information be-
tween 1 May 2001 and' 1 May 2004 as to the outcome of their application for 
a proSpecting permit iIi terms oftlie Minei-a1s Act. 
(b) The acceptance an.d' processing of an application for a prospecting right in 
terms of the act by the departme~. was in total disregard of the respondent's 
pending application. for a prospec~ permit in terms oftbe Minerals Act. 
(0) Meepo's appUcatien for· a prospecting right iri tertnsofthe.act was accepted 
by the deplity director-general instea4 of the regional manager. 
(d) The regi.mtal manager should have referred the application. to the dep~ eli .. 
rector-genera1fbr his consideration, approval or disapproval of the. prospect-
ingright. . 
(e) The regional manager was not empowered to determine the terms ofM~po's 
prospeCting· right, which bad to be determined by the deputy director-gen-
eral. 
(1) The regional manager ,was not. empowered to grant a prospecting right ~ all: . 
(g) The regional manager was not etnpoweredto grant a prospecting ~t Q.1;l, 
behalf of the minister (in the abSEmce of a ministerial delegation) or deputy 
director-general (who lacked: oriAal power to delegate delegated ministerial 
authority by virtue of a power of attorney to the regional manager, whl:ch PU1.~ 
ported delegation was expressly prohibited by the minister). ':, 
(h) the regional manager' was not "P?wer«i to r~lace the .:first prospec~ 
right ~ a ~d p~cspectjng qgnt and .~end the period ofvali~ of~i 
.prospecting right, which amendment required the consent of the .min.iSter. 
Th~-r.. ,?Ossibl~ tas~ with. w~. ~ch. the mflister was saddled in ~erms of the ~ ~ 
to Y unpractical and reqUired delegatli.on of powers and asSJ.gIllD.~ of duties·jO 
JIUi{Q,' itnplem.entation of the act posStole. The mistakes made by officials in 1ft 
J)l'eI~. ease may just be tb.e tip ofth~;iceberg of legal problems expected from 
the •. • delegation (and delegatl~ by the director-general). The delegatiDg . 
do , '. en.ts are poorly drafted and only delegate powers but do not assign dutieBI' 
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These delegations were only published internally and not in the Government Ga-
zette. Publication in the Gazette is, however~ not required.in the aet. A relatively 
simple application for a prospecting right should not be hampered by so many mis-
takes on the part of govel'lllD.ent officials. This may be a greatconcem to mining 
companies intending to invest millions of rands in South Africa. This concern goes 
beyond the general complaint that the adlninistration of the new mineral law' system 
is more cumbersome and time conSuming than in the P8$l The government should 
revisit the delegations of power or rather amend the act by clearly designating the 
ofticial in the act who is empowered to perform specific functions and is subject to 
specific duties. 
It s,?ems that in the duel between holders of old or~ rights and applicants for new 
order rights, the state acting as first second in the dispute between such holders may 
at times not be sufficient to ensure fairness. As illustrated in the present case, the 
co'Urts m.ay be approached to act as a second temoins for both. the duellists in order 
to ensure fairness. . 
7 Conclusion 
This decision provides important pointers as to the interpretation of the proviSions 
of the" Act 28 of 2002 and is welcomed. The outcome of" the decision. was correct 
The ~ision illustrates how the conduct of the state as custodian of the mineral re~ 
sources of the country may become a cause for concern. not only due to problems as ... 
socia ted with the delegation of powers but also in its administration of applications 
in general. Whether this indeed constitutes a general pattern must be ascertained 
by government. The .administration of the act in terms of the delegations of power 
by the minister (and director-general) should be revisited by the legislature~ In the 
duel between old and new order rights, a second temoins, the judiciary, is needed 
to ensure ·a fair fight upon the narrow bridge of transition to the brave new order. 
Not only honour but legitimate interests of dueUist are at stake. These duels may, 
however, be at a bigh cost to applicants for prospecurtg and mining rights and the 
economy. The question remains whether the co~ and its people can afford the 
processing of applications for. rights to mineral resources in a non-Custodial manner. 
In the light of the duties imposed on, the state in term;s of the constitution IJttd the 
8(;t, "uncustodial", as an indigenous or newly created w~rd, may sound even. more 
descriptive of the state of affairs. . 
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